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After a year’s hiatus in 2020, our school’s regular Children In Need talent show returned with
a bang in 2021. In a necessary break with tradition, acts were filmed in advance of the show,
and pupils had the opportunity to enjoy them from their classrooms via video, rather than live
on the assembly hall stage. One thing that didn’t change, however, was the high standard of
talent on show.
Individual performers, such as pianist Kieron Dodd or singer Ellie Tate, impressed us all with
their bravery in performing solo. Groups such as the Year 12 Dance Troupe or the members
of our school choir raised the tempo. The show also featured the public debuts of two brand
new rock n roll groups – Triple J, who covered The White Stripes, and Sanity’s Fall, who
covered Steve Gabry – as well as a James Bond medley performed by willing staff members.
The star of the show, however, was winner Erin Lloyd, who wowed us with her spectacular
singing ability. Well done to Erin, and indeed to all competitors. Thank you to all pupils, too,
who played a part in raising a terrific £831 for a very worthwhile cause.

Dear Parents and Carers,
2021 was indeed another year of many challenges – challenges we had to face as a
school, and also challenges we took head on as individuals. But alongside these trials,
also came great rewards for our school community. Despite continuing to navigate our
way through this pandemic, we have taken great strides this term to improve and
enhance our learning both inside and outside of the classrooms. We moved away from
our ‘bubbles’, allowing pupils to move for all subjects and our extra-curricular clubs and
support classes all helped students regain a sense of being together and of moving
forward once more.
All of our school’s achievements would simply not be possible without the dedication and
commitment of our teaching staff. They have worked tirelessly since returning to school
in August. Our support staff, too, have played such an important part in our restart this
year, showing such genuine care for our pupils, and helping the school to run smoothly.
Each and every member of staff has my utmost thanks.
Indeed, I am truly thankful for our entire school community, for all that we strive for, and
for all that we mean to each other. This Christmas, once again, we recognise and celebrate the power of kindness, of communication, and of helping each other. More than
ever, seeing the light in the darkness is so important.
I hope that 2022 will be an extremely positive year for you all. I want to wish everyone
within our school community a safe and happy Christmas, and a New Year full of
promise. I look forward to seeing you all when we return on Tuesday 4th January 2022.
Miss S-L Hynds, Principal
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Tue 4th January – All pupils return to school
th
Wed 19 January – GCSE English Literature trip to Grand Opera House
Thur 20th January – Open Evening 2022
Thur 3rd February – Yr12 Parent Consultations
Mon 14th February – Fri 18th February (incl.) – Half Term Break
Mon 21st February – All pupils return to school
Thur 3rd March – Yr10 Parent Consultations
Thur 10th March – Wed 16th March – Yr 11 Mock Exams
Fri 8th April—Pupils finish for Easter Holidays at 12.20pm

On Friday 19th November Year 10 pupils embarked on an exciting trip to the Seamus Heaney
Homeplace in Bellaghy. Having studied the poetry of Heaney this term, both students and
teachers were delighted to be afforded the opportunity to learn more about the Nobel Prize
winning poet. The amazing interactive exhibition allowed pupils and staff to meander through
the great poet’s world, listening to Heaney himself read some of his most famous works via
the audio guides.
Led by local writers, our pupils took part in the Alphabets Education Programme, allowing
them to delve into the world of language, letters and creativity. Navigating four creative
writing stations, pupils explored Heaney’s poem ‘Alphabets’, engaging with Heaney’s
wonderment at learning and language. The pupils then rounded off an incredible day by
perfecting their own poetic offerings entitled ‘HomePlace’.
A thoroughly enjoyable experience all round, pupils returned to school enthused to continue
their studies of this most extraordinary poet.
A brace of keen Year 10 scholars find inspiration at
Seamus Heaney’s old school desk (right)

The school were delighted to announce, back in September, the appointment of
Prefects for the academic year 2021/22. Our Head Boy for this forthcoming year is
Harry McFarland of 12BI, and our Head Girl is Samera McMullen, also of 12BI. Deputy
Head Girls are Megan Hunter (also responsible for Pupil Well Being) and Rachel
Beattie (also responsible for School Marketing & Hospitality) and Deputy Head Boys are
Joshua Johnston (also our Anti-Bullying Champion) and Adam Bassett (also
responsible for School Marketing & Hospitality)
The above pupils are ably supported by a team of eager and talented Prefects:
Evie Russell—Mentor responsible for 8MY
Jude O’Connor— Mentor responsible for 9MU
Ross Connolly—Mentor responsible for 8MY Hannah Patterson—Mentor responsible for 9CP
Hilary Walsh—Mentor responsible for 8HU
Mark Tate—Mentor responsible for 9MC
Ethan Sproule—Mentor responsible for 8HU
Oliver Johnston—Mentor responsible for 10AT
Jamie Marshall—Mentor responsible for 8JA Alistair Burgess – Mentor responsible for 10KI
Sarah Damerel—Mentor responsible for 8JA
Morgan Anderson – Mentor responsible for 10LC
Heather Graham – responsible for Pupil Well Being Ellie-Rose Kelly – assistant to Head of Senior School
Hannah Coffey – responsible to the Principal Reuben Maitland – responsible to the Vice Principal
Stephanie Patterson – Arts Ambassador
Ethan Thompson—responsible for school ICT
Jason Craig – Sports Ambassador
Ellen McIvor—assistant to Head of Junior School
Noah Holden – responsible for ‘School Connected to the Community

Miss Hynds, Mrs Derby and all the teaching staff of Saintfield High School would like to
wish our Prefects good luck for the academic year. We are confident that our boys and
girls will make great ambassadors for the school.

The beginning of December saw the corridors of Saintfield
High School come to life with the enthusiastic chatter of
our Primary 6 visitors. Pupils from Moneyrea Primary
School, Carrickmannon Primary School, Carr Primary
School and Carryduff Primary School were welcomed by
representatives from our Year 12
classes. The pupils took part in a
series of sporting events lead by our talented PE Department,
before embarking on guided tours of the classrooms at Saintfield
High School. This was a tremendous opportunity for the children
to see all of the amazing experiences Saintfield High School has to
offer. The Primary 6s thoroughly enjoyed their visits, and we were
absolutely thrilled to have them!

We have been delighted to resume a full and wide-ranging programme of extra-curricular
activities this term. Many Senior School pupils have been diligently attending a range of
useful after-school revision classes since the first week of September. Junior School pupils,
too, have been throwing themselves in to an exciting array of activities: football, netball and
Drama Club have all been popular. Many clubs have focused on designing and
manufacturing, with Mrs Cooper’s Sewing Club making stylish
scrunchies, Mr Bolton’s Technology Club producing terrific
phone holders, and even Mrs Leacock’s German Club
designing some festive Lebkuchen for Weihnachten. Any pupil
interested in attending an after-school activity should check the
school website for details, or just speak to the relevant teacher
– everyone will be made very welcome at all clubs & activities.

Members of Mrs Birt’s Year 11 class put on a real festive treat
for some of their fellow Year 11 students and a group of lucky
Year 8 pupils. The class, who are studying for an OCN
qualification in Digital & Creative Studies, have recently
finished a unit on ‘Putting sound to Moving Image’. Their
carefully prepared soundscapes and narration helped them
bring a number of festive sketches and skits to life, featuring
well-known characters such as Ebenezer Scrooge, Kevin
McCallister and The Grinch!
As always, it has been a busy term in the Music and
Performing Arts corridor, with a number of pupils also recently
being accepted in to the prestigious Ulster Youth Choir. Very
well done to Marni
Cullen, Alana Carlisle, Anna Sloss, Hannah
Blackbourne, Leah Scranage and Robyn
Minnnis!
Our own school choir have also gone from
strength to strength, meeting every Monday after
school. They performed wonderfully well at our
recent Carol Service, and plans are afoot for
performances in the community in 2022. New
members to the choir will, of course, be made to
feel very welcome. Fa la la la, fa la la la!

Congratulations are
due to Year 12 pupil
Heather Graham,
who finished in a
very impressive 3rd
place at Soroptimist
International’s recent
Public Speaking
competition, held at
Down High School
on Wednesday 8th December. Heather’s speech
was entitled ‘When Women Thrive, All of
Society Benefits’ and was part of an inspiring
evening of stirring speeches from the young
ladies of the Downpatrick area. Well done,
Heather!

We were very pleased to be able to donate
more than 40 hampers of food to Kilmore &
Inch Parish in the run-up to Christmas. The
food was collected by every form class in the
school, and will be used by the parish as part
of the ‘Christians Against Poverty’ campaign.
Mr Bolton, who organised the school’s
advent foodbank appeal, said ‘Thank you
very much to all pupils who donated to this
extremely important and worthwhile cause.
Your donations will make a real difference to
families in the local area this Christmas.’

As always, it has been a busy term for our
school’s pastoral programme. Highlights
have included an Anti-Bullying workshop,
delivered to all year groups by Year 12
pupils Samera McMullen and Joshua
Johnston on the theme of ‘One Kind
Word’; the ‘Smashed Project’ delivering a
hard-hitting play about the dangers of
alcohol abuse to Years 8 and 9; Mental
Health training for all pupils in Years 11,
led by our own Mrs Derby; ‘Made for More’
visiting our school to work with all Year 8
pupils on resilience and well-being; and a
memorable Pupil Wellbeing Week, in
which all pupils were given the opportunity
to take time out of lessons and try their
hand at
activities
such as
photography, nail
art
and
even
cooking
pizzas!

Saintfield High School held its annual day of ‘Celebrating Success and Achievement’ on
Friday 5th November. In a socially distanced ceremony, we were delighted to celebrate all
that our pupils have achieved during the last academic year. Certificates and cups were
distributed to students in Years 9-12, and to those who left in June 2021. There was a
wonderful atmosphere of school pride, where academic and personal successes were
celebrated and cherished. As always, our school band performed a superb medley of songs
which really added to the ambience of the event.

This term saw a new set of pupils elected to represent their classmates in our
school’s Student Voice committee. The following pupils were chosen by their peers:
Year 8 – Ellie Tate, Alana Carlisle, Kaitlin Muir
Year 9 – Nathan Kearney, Marni Cullen, Jude Cunningham, Philip Beck
Year 10 – Miriam Gibson, Leila Miller, Callum Manley, Callum Breen
Year 11 – Robyn Minnis, Jake Fawcett, Bradley Trimble
Year 12 – Ethan Thompson, Aaron Glover, Matthew Hogg.
The Student Voice committee have met this term to discuss such issues as homework diaries and classroom bubbles. They also organised a Christmas Jumper Day
for the last day of term. Pupils were encouraged to pay £1 in order to wear a festive
outfit. The money collected will be donated to Friends of the Cancer Centre in
Ballynahinch, in memory of Mr. Sam Carlisle, who sadly passed away last year. Mr
Carlisle is a much-missed former member of our school’s Board of Governors and
Grandfather of Student Voice member Alana.

RUGBY: Congratulations to Justin Megarry and Corey
Campbell (both 11HE) who have been called up this
season to Ulster Rugby’s Development Squad. Justin, a
ferocious presence in the back row, and Corey, a speedy
and determined fly-half, have been involved in specialist
coaching sessions with some of Ulster’s top rugby
coaches. The boys have also played in a number of
matches against other regional development squads, with
both boys contributing points on the board. Here’s hoping
the boys continue their development in 2022!

SPORT FOR PEACE: Coaches from Sport for Peace visited our school earlier this term to
take a number of enjoyable sessions with our Year 9 pupils in
both Gaelic Football and Rugby Union. Pupils enjoyed trying their
hand at both sports, and the sessions allowed the PE
Department to join forces with the LLW Department, who had
been working with pupils on the topic of ‘Diversity’
IRISH DANCING: On a similar note, we were very pleased to be able to introduce Irish
dancing to the PE curriculum at Saintfield High School for the first time. Miss Naomi Orr, a
local dance instructor with years of experience in many different styles of dance, visited our
Year 8 PE lessons back in November to instruct the girls in the rigours of Irish dancing. Miss
Orr will be with us again in 2022 to work with our Year 8 boys, as the PE and LLW
Departments once again work together to look at differing expressions of cultural identity in
Northern Ireland.

We were thrilled to welcome the Lifestock & Meat Commission back to our
school in October. Our GCSE Food & Nutrition classes were treated to a
sensational cookery demonstration, featuring a delicious lamb stir-fry and
mouth-watering chilli con carne. Reza Pour (pictured) said “the
demonstration was so interesting. We learned a lot about blending
flavours and managing our time in the kitchen. Best of all, though, were
the samples of food to try at the end – they were utterly scrumptious!

